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DAVIDSON MAKES 
FURTD ADVANCE !KANOTHER UPTURN 

IN GRAIN PRICES LIVE STOCK MARKET. We Own and Offer: f.

IEWith a run of fresh cattle at the 
market yeeterday, cloee to 1,000 head, 
coupled with the held over stuff which 
must have amounted to as much mors 
trade was quiet and easier for anything, 

the good to choice butchers and 
There to alto- 

much of the common. 111-

$1,750,000
■

Canadian "Woollens, Luted
Atlas is Also Strong Feature 

—Some ^Silver Stocks 
Are Reactionary.

of/Hogs and Hot, 
Weather Have

High Price -

Motors and 
-e Leadçrs- 

Encoifi

Rainless

Bullish Effect. but
well-finished steens.

Davidson and Atlas, which last week 
were singled out for attention by their 
reactionary tendencies, were among 
the firmest spoh> In yesterday» quiet 
raining market. The gold stocks in 
general were fairly steady, but in some 
of the Cobalts there was a continua
tion of the liquidation, which began 
on Monday as a result of the threat
ened tie-up of the silver mines thru 
labor troubles. Appearances point to 
a walk-out of the miners today, and 
it was not to be wondered at that a, 
nuttilier of the silver issues, Including 
Heaver, Ooniagas, La Rose and Mc- 
Kinley-Darragh, were on the heavy 
side. t

Davidson, as before said, was distin
guished by its buoyancy, the rise be
ing at the expense of the short In
terest. Opening a point up at 64, the 
advance was continued to 65 %, makl- 
ing the net gain for the day 2% points 
fron. the closing price of last week. 
Atlas, for which the closing bid on 
Monday was 22. sold yesterday at 26 
with that figute bid for more and no 
stock on offer at the close, 
nounced that i 
been made on 
veins of the Atlas, with much visible 
gold Showing. Dome was easier be
tween $14.00 and $13.90, vwhile in New 
York the stock came out at $13.75. 
The announcement that

ment has granted a minimum 
of $4.00 a day to underground workers 
is hardly of a bullish nature as the 
wage increase .'will naturally lessen the 
profit margin on the low-grade one, 
but in the matter of maintaining har
mony the move is probably in the In
terest of shareholders as well as of the 
miners. Holllnger and McIntyre were 
also somewhat easier, the former sell
ing at $6.66, as compared with $6.60 
on Monday, ànd the latter receding a 
point to $1.78. While the annual re
port of the Kirkland Lake Gold rpTght 
be considered a satisfactory one, the 
stock showed further heaviness, de
clining a point to Vt> Other net lowes 
included: Wasapika, a point at 81;
Teck-Hughes, 1% at 21; Dome Exten
sion, % at 81%; West Dome, % at 
11%, and Gold Keet, 3>_at 4%.

Niplssing's 60c break to $10.60 was 
the most notable example of the ef
fect of the strike outlook upon the $11- 
ver stocks. The bid later dropped to 
$10.25 with the stock held at $10.76. 
It would not be.sui'prtolng If NlRfeslng 
goes lower, provided the miners quit 
work today, as the stock might be 
singled out as a shining mark for a 
raid on tihe New York curb, and the 
price locally would, of course, adjust 
itself accordingly. Beaver’s two-point 
doc.ine to 37 was, in part at least, dde 
to the heaviness of Its Kirkland Lake 
subsidiary. Ooniagas,
12%c a share, came' out at $2.80, as 
compared with Monday’s cum-dlvi- 
dend quotation at $2.60. McKinley - 
Darragh at 64% and La Rose at 85 
were each down a point, while Crown 

-Reserve at 86 and Peterson Lake at 
12 showed half-point losses. Tlmis- 
kaming and Trethewey, both notice
ably weak on Monday, were inclined 
to recover, presumably on short- 
covering. Timiskaming at 36% was 
up halt a point, wnile Trethewey at 
33% was up 2%. '

Chicago, July 22.—With hog prices 
today equaling the topmost level ever 
touched, the corn market developed 
corresponding strength and closed firm 
1.3-4C to 3 l-2c net higher, with Sept. 
194 7-8 to 195 and Dec. 166 1-2 to 
166 8-4. Oats gained 7-8c to 13-8 and 
provisions 12c to 60c.

Corn promptly followed the steep 
ascent made by the hog market. Even 
if there had been no other Incentive 
than the action of hog values buying 
ot corn would have been greatly stimu
lated. As a matter of fact, however,

. the bulls put much stress also on re
ports of crop damage said to have al-' 
ready resulted from prevailing dry hot 
weather. Advices from the southwest 
fold of leaves curling and of bottoms 
firing because of the lack of moisture. 
At the same time forecasts gave no 
indication of relief dur.ng the next 
two days. Central Illinois, too, sent 
word of the crop going backward, . w- 
ing to absence or rain. Under such 
circumstances the instability of foreign 
exchange, altho closely attended to, 
failed as a check to the advance.

Despite want of export demand oats 
took an upward swing with corn. 
Country offerings were mainly held 
higher than The market.

Provisions derived strength from 
grain and hogs. Business, however, 
was of only a scat tered sort.

gether too 
finished stuff on the market, with no ap
parent outlet and this class must go 
lower before a clearance to effected. It 

regrettable that so much of the 
class should be still hanging 

but nobody seems to want it.
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The calf market is weaker and off 
from $1 to $1.50 from last week, but the 
sheep and lambs are steady, the lambs it 
anything firming up a bit, selling up to 
20c and 21c, the latter the tap.

There was a light run of hogs, around 
600, and altho the btfyers are talking 
lower prices, a dollar a cwt. off, they do 
not seem toxbe getting them. The 
American market is showing renewed 
strength and Sales were made yester- 

"nay in at least twd cases as shown in the 
market notes at almost record prices on 
the local exchange. Nevertheless the 
buyers affirm that these a*e- not repre
sentative sales and that/they are pay
ing 22>4c f.o.b., and 23%c fed and 

intimated In, their instruc-

( Incorporated under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies Act-)

7% Cumulative Redeemable Sinking Fund
Preferred Shares

The Preferred Sharqé are redeemible in full at parrjuly 1st, 1941, or in fuUor in part oX any 
prior date, after Jnlÿlst. 1922, either by drawings at 110 or in the open market at a price not in 
excess of 110. The Preferred dividend accumulates from 15th July, 1919, and will be payable 
quarterly 1st days of January, April, July and October. A sinking fund of 2 per cent, per year 
on the Preferred Share issue will be established commencing 1st July, 1921. Said Preference 

jSharcs areHssued upon the condition that the Company covenants that no Mortgages, Bonds or 
•Debentures will be issued by it having priority over the said Preference Shares excepting with 
the sanction of the holders of not less than two-thirds of the said Preference Shares for the time 
being issued and outstanding. It will thus be seen that the Preference Shares are practically the 
equivalent of First Mortgage Sinking Fund BondS%
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SPECIAL MARKET NOTES / 

Surely a Record.
Jos, McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall, 

Coughlin Company, In all probability 
made a new record on the Union Stock 
Yards exchange yesterday when he sold 
for W. H. Gillespie of Orangeville, 72 
hogs weighing in the aggregate 13,700 lb. 
at 24%c fed end watered. This is 
equivalent, of course, to 25c weighed of 
and as far as The World knows for a 
bunch like this was the high water mark 
in Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES

other sales at 
market report 

the accompanying

I It to an- 
mportant strikes have 
the Evelyn and No. 1

!
S' ;

B the Dome
Owns and operatesmi i

The Auburn Woollen Company, Limitêd, of Peterboro’ m 
The Standard Woollen Mills Co. of Toronto, Limited 1 ^
Bonner-Worth Company, Limited, Peterboro

to
/ v

■ Quinn A .Hleey among 
the Union Stock Yards 
the following at
PIButchens—2, 1510 lbs., $9.50; 2, 1720 
lbs., $10; 1, 880 lbs., $11; 1. 930 lbs., 
$9.60; 1, 800 lbs.. $9.60; 2, 1830 lbs.,,
$10.75; 2, 1890 lbs., $10.75; 2, 1430 lbs.. 
$9; 3. 2180 lbs.. $9; 3, 2520 lbs., $10.76; 2, 
1620 Ihs., $10.75; 11, 9020 lbs., $11.16; 
7, 6870 lbs., $11.15; 12, 12,030 lbs., $11.60; 
4, 2960 lbs., $10.50; 8, 5970 lb*.3 $10.50; 
3, 2490 lbs., $10.50; 1, 990 lbs.. $9; 2, 
lo70 lbs., $10.60; 1, 880 lbs., $13.50; 2, 
2480 lbs.. $14.

Cow»—1, 870 lbs., $9.50: 2, 2010 lbs., 
$9.25; 1, 960 lbs., $8.25; 1, 930 lbs.. $6.25;
1. 1230 lbs.. $9; 1, 1130 lb»., $8; .1, 960
lbs., $7.60; 1, 1040 lbs.; $8; 2, 1930 lbs., 
$8.60; 1, 1030 lbs., $10.75; 3, 2780 lbs., 
$10.25; 1, 870 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1090 lbs., 
$9.26; 1, 1000 lbs., $7.50; 1, 840 lbs.r
$5.50; 1. 1380 lbs., $11; 6, 6000 lbs., $7.50.

Bulls—1, 840 lbs., $8.25.
Sparkshall A Armstrong sold among 

other lots 6 heifers, 3490 lbs., at $7.26 ; 
4 steers, 4400 lbs., $13.50; 2 steers, 1520 
lbs., $9; 6 steers, 5600 lhs„ $11.50; 2
cows, 2080 lbs., $7.

In the small stuff Sparkshall and Arm
strong sold 3 calves, 480 lbs., at $18.25; 
8 lambs, 540 lbs., at 20c; 4 sheep, 480 
lbs., at 5c; 5 lambs, 400 lbs., at 20%c; 2 
calves, 390 lbs., at 19%c; 4 sheep, 480 
lbs., at 10c; 4 calves, 1600 lbs., at 7c; 
and 51 hogs, 10,190 lbs., at $24,76 fed 
and watered.

J. B. Shields A Son report these sales 
among others:

Butchers—12. 8850 lbs.. $9; 1, 1190 lbs., 
$10.75; 16, 12,790 lbs., $11.50; 25, 25,100 
lbs., $12; 26, 23,070 lbs., $10.26.

Cow»—3, 2540 lbs., $7; 4, 4200 lb»7, 
$9.50; 1, 1000 lbs., $9.50; 3, 2360 
$8.25; 1, 1070 lbs., $11; 3, 2910 lbs.. $40;
2. 1890 lbs., $8.75; 1, 910 lbs., $5.50; Yf 
1820 lbs., $8.40; 4, 3420 lbs., $7.50; 1, 
1110 lbs.,*$8.75; 3, 2960 lbs.,'$8: 1, 870 
lbs., $7; 1, 1226 lbs., $9.75; 1, 1100 lb,e, 
$9.26; 1 870 lbs., $7.50; 1, 910 lbs., $5.60}
3. 2910 lbs'», $10: 2, 1890 lbs., «8.75.
' The firm sold 2 cows at $110 apiece.

FOURTH OF USUAL CROP 
PROSPECT IN ALBERTA

Saskatchewan May Have 36 tie 40 Per 
Cent, ef Normal Yield.

1M1

HEAD OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, PETERBORO’, CANADA.

m 1Winnipeg. July 22.—Summing up the 
crcp situation in the three prairie pro- 

. vincee, The Manitoba Free Press this 
morning in its third report this season 
says that Manitoba continued to have 
excellent promise of a good crop, tho 
poss-bly not the bumper one that come 
anticipated. Saskatchewan may have 
36 to 40 per cent and Alberta will 
have at the extreme best not more 
than a fourth of a normal crop. Judg
ing from the reports received by The 
Free Frees up to a late hour last night.

So far as feed is concerned there is 
still time for great improvement, and 
the recent rains In Saskatchewan in
sure that that province, at least, Is al
ready benefiting. In (Alberta, the Cal
gary district reports .considerable Im
provement in the matter of feed, but 
further south, even where they have 
had rains, they have not been heavy 
enough to be of much benefit to start 
the grass.

Bankers—Bank of Montreal 
Tranefc r Agents—National Trust Co.,

' Solicitors—Blake, Lash, Anglin & Cannois, Toronto.
Limited, Toronto and Montreal
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tv > CAPITALIZATION *

7% Cumulative Redeemable Sinking Pend Preferred Shares, par vaine $100.... .$1,750,000 1 
Ordinary Shares, par value $100l-------- ------ ----------........................— —........................$1,750,000
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1 EARNINGS

Combined earnings of the three Companies for the past five and a half years (January 1st, 1914, to 80th 
June, 1919, inclusive), after making fuH allowance for depredation, have averaged $380,821.85, which is over 
2V2 times the amount of dividend on the Preferred Shares ; or over twice the amount of dividends on the Pre
ferred Shares and the Sinking Fund, or over 9% on the Ordinary Shares after providing for both dividend 
on the Preferred Shares and the Sinking Fund.
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( DIRECTORS : WàON CHICAGO MARKET

'

The Mtowlif are the Director» at the Company.

L BONNER, Paris
toj Hughes. Harcourt and Company, 307 

Royal Bank Building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chi
cago market yesterday:

Corn—Scattered commission house 
buying of a good class baged on the 
dry weather caused market to ad
vance sharply. The trade to very 
sensitive and any change In crop
*th.t WOnî WllLbe q.Ulckly Bulls—1. 1460 lbs., $10; 2. 1560 lbs., $7.reflected in the December future. j. b. Shields A Son sold In addition 14
Car situation to acute in parts of II- calves, $100 lbs., at 17%c; 1, 290 lbs., 17c; 

f linols and a falling off in receipts Is 1 sheep, 160 lbs., 9%c; and 3 calves, 870 
èxpected. lbs., 12c.

Oats advanced «sharply but the Rl6e 4 Whaley sold among other lots:
bulge earlv Butchers—1, 1010 lbs.. $13; 1, 760 lbs.
snmnrconsiderable $9,50; 5, 4800 lbs.. $11.75; 10, 10.020 lbs., 
selling by longs. Export demand was $11.75; 2, 1680 lbs., $9.25; 2, 1740 lbs., 
slow With sterling exchange having ,$12.50; 1, 860 lbs., $11; 3, 2810 lbs., 
some effect In restricting' business. $10.75.
In some sections oats are not worth Bulls—1, 1460 lbs., $9.50.
harvesting: and farmers are tunnlmr Cows 2, 2110 lbs.* $9.25; 1. 890 lbs.,their cattle into SfcTSS 2? ‘ 5° =

3 'elded nothing but chaff. In the Srka)l stuif Rice & Whaley sold
4 calves, 800 lbs., at lSc; 1, 150 lbs., 16c; 
2, 450 lbs., 19c; 1, 150 lbs., 19c; 1 sheep, 
130 lbs., 7%c; 1, 140 lbs., 10%c; 19 lambs, 
1240 lbs., 20%c; 4, 240 lbs., 17c; 2, 170 
lbs.. 20%c, and hogs, 23%c fed and 
watered. I

McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations yes- 
New York, July 22.—A stronger terday were as follows:

undertone was evidenced to the curb m^m^VlOlo^bs ‘b»in 60®" 2°"’925 ibs° 
market today and the buying gave " *U’ 4’ 1010 lbg” *10-60’ 2’ 925 lt>s ' 
■evidence of public confidence in the 
principal securities now being traded 
in on the outside market.

Of the industrials, Aetna Explosives 
Iqst 1-4 of a point. General Asphalt 
advanced 3 1-2 points. Submarine 
Boat, with sales amounting to 3000 

/-sheeps, declined 1-8 of a point to a 
closei^of 181-4. U.S. Steamship drop
ped tà IjHfer share, a loss of 1-8 of a 
polony- for' the day. The. motor and 

_ cks were generally strong and 
higher. Perfection Tire was heavily 

l^^sold, leading the tire Issues to sales 
^to'lth 10.000 shares, closing at 1-5-16, a 

^■as of 1-16 for the day. Savold Tire 
^Bsues were all lower, dropping from 

V-2 to 2 points. While Colonial Tire,
^^closing at 40 1-4 showed an advance 

WÊr- 1-4 of a point. Fisk Tire gained 
1 1-2 points for the day, closing at 
47 1-4.

Trading to the oil stocks was active, 
averaged fractionally 

higher. Salt Creek Producing 
sales amounting to - 3500 shares, 
unchanged, closing at 58 1-2. Midwest 
refining dropped one point, Closing at 
177. while Sinclair Cons, gained 1 3-4

2 points,
closing at 60 and 571-g respectively.
Texas Prod, and Ref. was up 1-8 of 
a point, closing at 8. Livingston Oil 
was sold to the extent of 3050 shares, 
and was steady at 3 1-2.

The metal shares were generally 
higher, altho the changes were frac
tional. Alaska. Brit. Col.
1-16. Boston and Montana wish sales 
amounting to 300 shares closed at 85, 
an advance of 5 points for the day.
Canada Copper closing at 115-H 
gained 1-16.
103-8, an advance of 1-8 for the day.

The bond Issues were inactive, with 
the exception of/Canadian government 
bonds, which were steady. Can. 5 1-2’s 
21-year closed at 99 3-4. an advance 
of 1-8 of a point, while the_ 5 1-2’s 
29-year tost 1-4 of a point, "in sales 
amounting to 243,000. Swedish gov
ernment bonds closed at 99 1-4, an ad
vance of 1-4 for the day.
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SCELLENTI
W. K. GEORGE, Toronto

Director, Abltiy''"Power A Paper Co.. Limited

■ F. B. HAYES, Toronto
President and General Manager 

Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co., Limited

G. D. PERRY, Toronto
General Manager, Great North-Western 

Vice-President, Barrymore Cloth Ch,

F. R. SWEENEY, Toronto
it, Zimmerman-ReOance, Limited
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coveries on Evelyn and No. 1 Veins.
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Charles L. Hentaan, the engineer 
in charge of work on the Atlas Gold 
Mines of West Shining Tree, has 
wived J. P. Cannon & Co., announcing 
important strikes on the Evelyn end 
No. 1 veins. Drifting has begun on 
the latter at the level of Wasapika 
Lake. This gives 90 feet of backs for 
sloping. It to now pAoved that high- 
grade ore will be obtainable all the 
way from the drift at this level to the 
surface. Visible gold appears over 
the whole length of this vein.

On the Evelyn vein high-grade ore 
has. been opened up in two places. 
This to the vein from which samples 
wbre sent to the National Exhibi
tion in Toronto to 1917.

Good progress is toeing made on the 
Alma, adjoining the West Tree mine, 
and also on the 135 acres between 
the Holding and Asquith mines.

H.O60.H
1141S.13Other
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f
City of Peterboro’ mortgage, 

without internet, on
Worth properties..............

Bank loans and overdrafts .. 
Advances other then

1 m-$ 6*000.6#
#The personnel of the Directorate to notable as being

Loans . ......... . ...... -.
Accounts payable and accrued 

Liabilities.....................................
largely composed of competent and practical men who have 
had experience hi textile and other. Industries.

The General Manager at the company is Mr. Edgar 
Worth, who has made such a success of the Bonner-Worth 
Company ot Peterboro’. He to a man ot wide experience and 
proven ability, and the Company eon^dere itself particularly 
fortunate hi securing his servies».

The average annual sates of the combined companies for 
the past five years have been $2,766,999. At present they are 
at the rate of $4400,000 per awtnm.

All three mills are working to capacity, and are unable 
to accept more then a portion of the orders which are being 
offered to them at the present time.

The combination of these three mills gives the Company 
a range and diversity of products, which will Insure most 
economical arrangements for manufacture and sale.

.* B!$9;.
1 £: Cows—2, 1320 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1040 lbs., 

$9; 3. 1100 lbs., $8.50; 1/910 lbs., $8; 2, 
880 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1010 lbs., $7.50: V730 
lbs., $6: 1, 840 lbs.. $7.60; 2, 1020 lbs., 
$9.25.

Lambs—17, 75 lbs., $20.50; 17, 70 lb*., 
$20; 1, 70 lbs.. $20: 2, 45 lbs., $19.

Sheep—3, 103 lbs., $14.50; 1, 150 lbs., 
$10.50; 4, !i0 lbs., $10.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co. 
sales on Tuesday were;

Steers and heifers—6, 1010 lbs., at 
$13.50; 2, 725 lbs., at $13; 1, 1470 lbs., at 
$13; 3, 950 lbs., at $11.50; 8, 850 lbs., at 
$11.50; 3. 800 lbs., at $11; 2, 970 lbs., at 
611; 2, 890 lbs., at $11 ; 7, 900 lbs. at $10.50;
8. 650 lbs., at $8.15; 1, 660 lbs., at $8.50.

Cows—1, 1250 lbs., at $11: 1. 1210 lbs., 
at $10.50 : 2, 1100 lbs., at $10.25: 2. 1210 
lbs., at $10.25; 2, 1140 lbs., at $10; 5, 1000 
lb»., at $10; 2, 1020 lbs., at *10; 3, 1000 
lbs., at $9.25; 4, 960 lbs., at $9.26; 2, 1010 
lbs., at $9; 2. 830 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 930 lbs., 
at $8.60; 1. 960 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at «9; 1, 770 lbs., at $8.50; 3, 850 lbs., at 
$8; 2. 1210 lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1, 1180 lbs., at $11.25; 1. 1000 lbs., 
lbs., at $10; 1, 1110 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 930 
lbs., at «9; 1, 470 tbs., at $7.50.

Milch cows—1 at $110.
Sprln.gJambs at $19 to $20.
Calves—Choice at $18 to $19.60; good 

at $16.5® to $17.75: medium at $12.50 to 
$16: Common at $8 to $12.

tiheep—Yearlings at $12.50 to $14.50; 
heavy fat at $7.50 to $8; light butchers 
at $8.50 to $10; culls at $5 to $7.

Dunn A Levack sold 7 cars yesterday 
at these prices ;

Butchers’ cattle—30. 1070,-lbs., at $13.25;
3, 810 lbs., at $11.60; 7X'970 lbs., at $11.50; 
17, 870 lbs., at $11; 5, 750 lbs., at $10.50;
4. 660 lbs., at $9; 2. 750 lbs., at $10; 6, 850 
lbs., at $10.50; 9. 730 lbs., at $8.50; 6, 690 
lbs., at $$.50; 5, 760 lbs., at $8.60.

Butchers’ cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $8.50; 
6, 1070 lbs., at $8.90; 2, 960 lbs., at $8.50; 
1, 720 lbs., at $7.50: 1. 1090 lbs., at $7.50: 
1. 1160 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 1210 lbs., at $10.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Leva.ik:
Calves—Choice at $18 to $19: medium 

at $16 to $17: common at 810 to $13.
Sheep—Choice at $10 to $11; medium 

at $8 to $9: common at $5 to $6: yearlings 
at $13 to $lo.

Lambs at $20.50 to $21.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following:
Butchers—2, 330 lbs., at $7.25; 5, 3530 

lbs., at $S; 12. 400 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1050 
lbs., at $7.60.

Steers—30, 12,350 lbs., at $7.25.
Heifers—1, 800 lbs., at $10.75; 2. 880 

lbs., at $10.
Springers—2 at $75; 1 at $90; 1 at $120.
Bull»—1, 1240 lbs., at $8.65.

.C.<2,Wt-1’A67?Jb,~ at »9-6(>: 1. 1130 lbs., 
at Ml 1. 1000 lbs., at $9.25; 1. 1060 lbs., at 
$7->0; 3, 1060 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 840 lbs., at 
$6; 3, 720 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 930 lbs., at
$8.50; L 790 lbs., at $7.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman A. Son») 
In two daye sold 160 good to choice 
calves at 16c to 19c; 100 common veal at 
12%c to 15c; 130 grawfere at 7%c to 10c: 
50 lambs at 20c to 21c. the latter the top: 
35 sheep at 8!-r to lie; 3n yearlings at 
13c. to 15tic, and 5 decks of hags at 
rent prices.

13M0040Approximate provtofcm for Earnings of the 
Light and Power c] 
of May make a go 
* Considerable incr 
as compared with 
month of last yeaJ 
ponses have been j 
Statement follows:
.May. 1919.
Total gross
Expenses ................
Not earnings ........
Cross from Jan.-l 
N>t from/Jan. 1 .

Decrease.

:! Government Taxes to Ou
tlet. 1019 .tl

■3 618.202.»
»MM■ 8*418,30*. 7»

SYNOPSIS OF APPRAISAL MADS BY CANADIAN 
APPRAISAL COMPANY, JULY STH.

Present value of fixed assets as at June lPth, 
baaed on reproduction under existing market 
condition, after deducting all depreciations 
for wear and tear and other 

Replacement value, new . ..

:$ OFFER REPORTED MADE 
FOR CONTROL Ofr KEORALi tire

#1The Cobalt Nugget says : The 
Keona. northeast of the Davidson, in 
Tisdale township, is said to have 
located some ore thru the diamond 
drilling campaign carried on there. 
It to also reported that there to a deal 
on for the purchase of the Keona toy 
new interests, the price offered toeing 
at a figure much above the present 
market price of thf shares.

CHANGE IN FORMATION
SHOWN AT INSPIRATION

reasons---------$4,244,996.1#
1.623,379.7*

Price $100 Per Share MONEY AN

London, Jqly 32.- 
Discount ratés, eh 
ter cent.; Uerfee n 
IN $>er cenCr Gol<

Carrying 25% Bonus In Ordinary Shares
Payable—10% on application, 90% on delivery of the interim certificates.

Where fractions arise to distribution of bonus hi Ordinary Shares such fractions will be adjusted in 
e< $80 per share. \

Interim certificates will be Issued by the National Trust Company pending delivery of drfi. eh-_ 
plication win be made In due coarse to list the Preferred and Ordinary Shares on the Toronto and Monterai swvtîlük..-.

The foregoing statements and figures are based upon Information obtained from reliable noanwa .nh wM«iT —wjx? 
no way guaranteed, are correct to the beet of our knowledge, and furnish the basis upon which we have purchased the stoeve 
Issue.

F
-,Ht I i

and prices
with

CRasebrook & < 
•end brokers, repi

H
Mi hi

was OB
Z a:

••Y. funds. .3 13-516 
lent, funds, par. 
Iterling de
mand. ....... I I

*eie trane.. 4.611 
Bates in New 

-Open. 4.32; cloee

Ap-i Hamilton B. Wills’ correspondent 
at Timmins wired Mm as follows yes
terday ; “Diamond drilling on the In- 
pi ration is being pushed ahead. The 
core now 4s well mineralized, and the 
formation seems to be quite changed. 
It is my opinion that news of im
portance can be expected in the near 
future.
like -that of Porcupine Crown."

points, and Sinclair Gulf,

4.50

hSib
i : FERGUSON & ORMSBYI v

* HANSON BROS. m

|I
■j: IIEl I

LIVERPOi
The formation to very much .* -.Liverpool, July 

380s.
E : t0rk—Prime r
I aSams, short cu 
LSteen, , Cumberla) 
lg*; Clear bellif! 

{teg clear middle! 
'•to; long clear m 

169s; short 
r ig-» 167»; ehouldej

advanced

159 Bay Street, TorontoWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
w»
-Winnipeg, July 22.—Wheat closed :%c 

higher for October, and %c higher for 
December. Oats closed %c lower for 
July, unchanged for October, and %c 
higher for December. Barley closed 
%c lower for July, %c lower for October 
and unchanged for December. Flax 
closed 18c higher for July and 17c higher 
for October.

Wheat—October, open $2.24%; close, 
$2.24%. December, open, $2.21%; close, 
$2.21%.

Oats—July, open 94c; close, 92 %c. 
October, open, 88%c; close. 87%c. De
cember, open 84%c; close, 85%c.

Barley — July, open, $1.80%; close, 
$1.80%. October, open, $1.24; close, 
$1.23%. December, $1.19.

Flax—July, close, $6.06. 
open, $5.7$; close, $5.76.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 Northern. $2.24%; No. 2 

Northern, $2.21%; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17%; No 4, $2.11%; No. 6. $1.99%; 
No. 6, $1.90%: feed, $1.76.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 93c; No. 3 C.W.. 
89%c; extra No. 1 feed. 69%c; Ne. I 
feed, 87%c; No. 2 feed. 84%c

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.30%; No. 4 
’C.W., *125%: rejected and feed $120.

|-Vx-Nr. 1 N.W.C.. $6.13; No-. 2. C.W.. 
$5.03; No. C, U.x.., $5.26.

CANADA BOND CORPORATIONtm : Nlplsslng closed at

Ml II

"11:1 ) Toronto, Canada
Mailod Upon Request to' Any of the Above Investment Mi

/ tard—Prime w 
Amerloan refi 
refined, boxe 

istrahan tallo 
ïurpentine splri 
5®aln common, 
fetrolenm, refti 

"•«ed oil, 62s 
Kton seed oil 
•r k-rosene.

I
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WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. July 22.—Livestock receipts 
today at the Union Stock Yards totalled 
1,110 cattle. 1,250 calves and 351 hogs.

Cattle and hog prices were lower again 
today: Butcher steers. $8 to $12: heifers, 
*7.50 to $10; cows. $4.50 to $9.50: bulls, 
$5 to $7; oxen, $4.50 to $8.60; Stockers, 
$5.50 to $8; feeders. $6.75 to $9.50; calves, 
$5 to $14; sheep, $7.60 to $9; lambs, $10 
to $15.

Hogs, selects, $22: heavy, $18 to‘ *19: 
sows. $16 to $18; lights, $18 to $20: stags, 
$12 to $13.

Prime. $17 to $18.50: medium and good, 
♦12-76 to $17; common, $10.60 to $12.76: 
Usht weight, good and choice. $14.75 to 
$17.76; common and medium. $9.75" to 
*14.75; butcher cattle, heifers, $7 to 
$14.50; cows, $6.75 to *13.50; canner» and 
cutters, $6.60 to $6.75; veal calves, light 
and handy weight, $18 to $18.75; feeder 
steers, $8-50 to $12.50; stocker steers. 
*7-62,^<l»211-25: ’Astern range steers, *9 
to $16.60; cows and heifers, *8.50 to 
$12.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 22,000; estimated to
morrow. 20.000: strong. Lambs. 84 lb.*.
down, 1.7'. to 818; culls and c’r.m’r1, 

and , «9.Î-; to $14.59; yeorllng ..elh.vs. $14/,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.6 to $14; ewes, medium, good and choice, 
$6 75 *° cul** and common, $8 to SCHOOL INSPECTORS 

AT GUELPH CONF1£il
■ -

111
BU8INEI

*«t week’s t
United Stai

"mhber evei

October, Chicago, July 22.—Hog receipts, 19,000; 
estimated
mostly 25c to $0c higher, some 60c to 75c 
up; top, $23; bulk. $21.40 to $22.90; heavy 
weight, $21.80 to $22.90; medium weight, 
$21.70 to $83; light weight, $21.60 to $23: 
light light, $20.76 to *22.50; heavy pack
ing sows, smooth. $31 to $21.75; pack
ing sows, rough, $20.26 to $21; pigs, $20 
to $21.

Cattl

tomorrow. 12.000. Strong.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

„ Eaft Buffalo, N.Y., July 22.—Cattle— 
Kecelpts, 1600; slower and lower. 

Calves—Receipts, 700; active, $6 to $19. 
Hogs—Receipts 1400; active, good, 25o 

Mgher; heavy, mbted and yorkers. $23.75;
and„.i‘». *23; roughs. $21 to $21.26; stsgs, $12 to $18.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 1000:
ac lvc; lambs lower: lambs, $12 to $17.50:
—hers une hang 2d.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 22.—This year’s ru® 

conference commenced at the 
.this morning and promisee to be * 
other successful affair.
■tended by from forty to fifty 
inspectors and ottoerj and is ao 
one of the -most important ei 
the summer.

■ dial
! United Slat 
Dun & Co., 
^previous w< 
Wwdlng wee: 
Oanada numl
"'wus-.week <

.1-3 U toI |
Hi-

1 Receipts. 21.000; estimated to
morrow. n.OUft; slow 
dium ati*i heavy weight, choice

c:ir- Bovf ptver*-, ’n-
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